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Drivers, opportunities and barriers for a retailer in the pursuit of more sustainable 

packaging redesign  
 

 

Abstract 
 

Redesign can reduce the environmental impact generated by product packaging. The 

literature presents the elements to be observed in a packaging redesign, as well as the 

important role of the retailer in delivering more sustainable outcomes through consideration 

of product packaging. However, the literature is almost silent on the motivations, 

opportunities and barriers faced by the retailers that try to improve the packaging of the 

items sold in their stores. To fill this gap, a case study approach was adopted which 

investigated a global supermarket chain through interviews with senior management and 

participant observation. Findings suggest that the greatest motivation to the packaging 

redesign seems to be the economic gains (for the supermarket and its suppliers), which co-

generate environmental gains. The opportunities include the adjustment of the packaging 

size or type. Sizes could be increased when consumers buy more than one package during 

a single visit to the supermarket, or reduced when consumers discard part of a perishable 

product without consuming it (due to over-large packaging). Barriers result from 

commercial uncertainties associated with: how the new packaging will affect the sales of 

other items? How the new design will influence the number of times that a consumer visits 

the supermarket? And how the new design will affect the amount of money spent by the 

consumer on each visit? Further studies could investigate: how to mitigate these 

uncertainties? How to leverage sustainability based on the economic focus? How to identify 

redesign opportunities among thousands of sold items? And how to better convince the 

suppliers that reject the supermarket proposals? The understanding developed from the case 

study has facilitated the derivation of a number of propositions aiming to leverage 

sustainability gains from packaging redesign in practice. 

 

Keywords: Packaging redesign, sustainable packaging, sustainable production, sustainable 

consumption, retail, supply chain, supermarket.  
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1. Introduction 
 

Packaging is subject to life cycle impacts associated with the extraction of raw materials 

and with manufacturing, transportation, and post-consumption disposal. Furthermore, the 

growth of consumption has increased the environmental impacts caused by packaging 

production, which generates solid wastes, industrial effluents, atmospheric emissions, noise, 

and vibrations (Riegel et al., 2012). We define sustainable packaging after the Sustainable 

Packaging Coalition (SPC) as that which: 

“A. Is beneficial, safe & healthy for individuals and communities throughout its life cycle. 

B. Meets market criteria for performance and cost. 

C. Is sourced, manufactured, transported, and recycled using renewable energy. 

D. Optimizes the use of renewable or recycled source materials. 

E. Is manufactured using clean production technologies and best practices. 

F. Is made from materials healthy throughout the life cycle. 

G. Is physically designed to optimize materials and energy. 

H. Is effectively recovered and utilized in biological and/or industrial closed loop cycles.” 

(SPC, 2011). 

 

This definition is a pragmatic one developed by a coalition of companies covering the 

supply chain and can therefore be contested. Nevertheless, in the context of our research, it 

allows us to define an improvement in the sustainability of packaging as an improvement in 

any of the criteria in the SPC (2001) definition (assuming no deterioration in others). In 

order to achieve such benefits, companies should design packages that protect the food 

properly and allow the consumer to fully use the product (Silvenius et al., 2014; Williams 

and Wikström, 2011). Packaging that meet these targets can also help to leverage consumer 

satisfaction (Williams et al., 2008). 
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Any intended packaging improvement should consider consumers’ perceptions, behaviors 

and habits (Nordin and Selke, 2010; Wikström et al., 2016; Williams et al., 2012), 

consumers’ personal norms, attitudes, environmental concerns and willingness to pay 

(Prakash and Pathak, 2017), and the relationship between the size of packaging and the 

amount of product actually consumed (Hanssen et al., 2017). The packaging redesign may 

also require dialogue and engagement among producers, retailers and consumers (Hyde et 

al., 2001). Actors in the supply chain must collaborate (Leppelt et al., 2013) based on 

transparency of information considering quality management, process controls and shelf-

life management (Mena et al., 2014). Other actions helping to achieve environmental 

improvements in packaging include: better distribution packaging aiming at reducing 

damage in transport and handling (Verghese et al., 2015); and the optimization of the life 

cycle impacts of the packaging materials (Bertolini et al., 2016; Ingrao et al., 2017). 

 

Retailers have a privileged position in the reduction of packaging amounts, in which they 

engage the assistance of their suppliers and customers to lesser and greater degrees (Delai 

and Takahashi, 2013; Erol et al., 2009; Jones et al., 2005). It happens because they pursue 

profit maximization and cost reduction (Glover et al., 2014), and because some of them 

want to deliver a positive impact on consumer store choice (Hampl and Loock, 2013). In a 

stricter sense, some authors suggest zero-packaging stores should be launched, comparable 

to conventional supermarkets, to achieve significant environmental and social benefits 

(Beitzen-Heineke et al., 2017). 

 

Despite the valuable work performed by researchers, the literature is almost silent on the 

packaging alternatives available to, and barriers faced by, the retailers that try to improve 

the packaging of the items sold in their stores, as well as about the actions that can mitigate 

such barriers. Aiming to fill this gap, this study investigated the Brazilian branch of a global 

supermarket chain that operates in more than 30 countries and has a multi-billion US$ 

turnover per year. All significant redesigns carried out by a large organization must be 

approved by the senior managers, so the inquiry of the study is targeted at this group of 

professionals, which is rare in academic literature. The following research question guided 

the investigation: 
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RQ - What are the motivations, opportunities and barriers faced by retailers to 

effectively redesign more sustainable packaging for the products they sell?  

 

 

It is expected that the findings can be used by other retailers when redesigning packaging 

with their suppliers. The findings also facilitate questions for future research, as well 

formulating sixteen propositions for further studies. 
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2. Literature review 
 

2.1 Benefits of a packaging redesign 

 

Research findings in academic literature suggest that waste reduction in the food and drinks 

industry can make significant contributions to company profitability by improving yields 

per unit output and by reducing costs associated with waste disposal (Hyde et al., 2001). A 

packaging design that supports a decrease in food losses can help to increase consumer 

satisfaction and, at the same time, reduce the environmental impact of the food-packaging 

system (Williams et al., 2008). Similarly, packaging that prevents food waste can help to 

reduce the total environmental impact, even if there is an increase related to the impact of 

the packaging itself (Williams and Wikström, 2011). Packaging solutions that minimize the 

generation of wastes in the consumers’ households as well as in distribution and retail can 

lead to the most efficient reduction of environmental impacts in the product-packaging 

chain. Therefore, it is important to design packages that adequately protect the food and 

allow the consumer to completely use the packed product (Silvenius et al., 2014).  

 

 

2.2 Requirements beyond the corporate boundaries 

 

The consumers’ perceptions, behaviors and habits should be considered in redesigning 

packaging; it is pivotal to a better understanding of consumers’ perceptions about the social 

dimension of packaging sustainability (Nordin and Selke, 2010). According to Williams et 

al. (2012), around 20 to 25% of household food wastes could be related to its packaging. 

These authors highlight packages that the consumer noted as being too big; packages that 

were difficult to empty; and wasted packages because of expiry of "best before date".  

 

The consumer behavior in households should be considered in the packaging design, since 

it brings indirect environmental impacts. The amount of food waste caused by package size 

or attributes, and the recyclability of these materials, demand considerable attention 

(Wikström et al., 2016). In India, the motivation for ecofriendly purchasing is significantly 
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influenced by personal norms, attitudes, environmental concerns and willingness to pay, 

which brings consequences for package design (Prakash and Pathak, 2017). In Norway, 

ready-to-eat meals are sold in large packages, therefore, reducing the size of packages can 

reduce transport costs, energy consumption, and greenhouse gas emissions (Hanssen et al., 

2017). 

 

Attention to the supply chain is also required, therefore dialogue among producers, retailers 

and consumers to promote changes in primary and secondary food packaging is 

recommended (Hyde et al., 2001). Leppelt et al. (2013) found that the scope of corporate 

environmental strategies shifted from improving internal environmental performance to 

reducing the environmental footprint of the product chain in collaboration with actors along 

the supply chain. More specifically, the connection between packaging design and food 

waste should be acknowledged and valued by relevant stakeholders, such as: food 

producers; manufacturers; brand owners; retailers; and consumers, and also in packaging 

regulations (Wikström et al., 2014). In this context, the companies seem to invest in supplier 

relationship management practices aiming to manage sustainability beyond their corporate 

boundaries (Thongplew et al., 2014).  

 

A set of criteria should be observed when packaging redesign needs to involve several 

actors. The management practices that trigger waste in food networks are related to the 

transparency of demand information, quality management, process controls, shelf-life 

management and packaging design; thus, they provide insight into the actions required to 

mitigate the environmental impact of food production (Mena et al., 2014). Regardless of the 

effectiveness of cooperative activities such as supplier development and supplier 

integration, supplier monitoring does not seem to positively influence supplier performance 

(Akamp and Müller, 2013). The packaging industry faces barriers like the lack of adequate 

training and progress monitoring, poor consumer awareness, and absence of pressure for a 

widespread adoption of green supply chain management (Wang et al., 2016). A wider 

adoption of zero packaging would depend on: influencing consumer behavior, convincing 

suppliers to change their packaging practices; and solving the dependency of food logistics 

on packaging (Beitzen-Heineke et al., 2017).  
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2.3 Materials, design, governance, frameworks and methods 

 

A product life cycle assessment (LCA) identified that a more wide-ranging integrated 

approach, encompassing economic, social and environmental considerations, jointly with 

more efficient packaging design, which save on material and are recyclable, is the key to 

sustainable packaging (Lee and Xu, 2005). For instance, a change in packaging materials of 

13 Italian tomato-based products contributed to a reduction in their weight (Del Borghi et 

al., 2014), whilst a multilayer carton system was found to be the least environmentally 

impacting alternative for extended shelf-life milk (Bertolini et al., 2016). LCA was used to 

analyze the foamy Polylactic Acid (PLA) trays for fresh-food packaging applications with 

results indicating that the highest environmental impacts come from the production and 

transport of the granules, so highlighting the need to identify alternative biopolymers 

(Ingrao et al., 2017).  

 

Some opportunities to reduce or recover food loss and waste through improved packaging 

have been identified in the literature: the improvement of product protection, ventilation and 

temperature control; redesign of distribution packaging to reduce damage in transportation 

and handling; changing the design of primary packaging to reduce waste at home; and the 

use of retail-ready packaging that minimizes handling and improves stock rotation in stores 

(Verghese et al., 2015). The improvement of the environmental design of the corrugated 

container through four ex ante design stages, and two ex post facto supply chain stages was 

also suggested (Dominic et al., 2015). 

 

The literature also presents studies focused on governance, frameworks and emergy. 

Findings suggest that the enforcement of retailer-defined environmental requirements, 

supplier improvement programs based on performance benchmarking and the dissemination 

of better management practices, are alternative approaches that may be used in combination 

with third-party certification (Styles et al., 2012). Evaluation of packaging design within a 

broader sustainability framework was also proposed for increasing the functionality of 
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alternative bags; their relative cost; convenience for consumers and retailers; and the 

availability of reuse and recovery systems (Lewis et al., 2010). Another framework was 

suggested to guide the design of sustainable food packaging considering the entire life cycle 

of the product-package combination (Grönman et al., 2013). Furthermore, a method for 

improving the existing Tetra Pak design and development is available. It is based on an 

expanded operational life cycle perspective that includes the entire supply chain 

(Sohrabpour et al., 2016). Emergy has also been used to analyze Brazilian packaging. One 

study identified that PET bottles are the best option for beverage packages (Almeida et al., 

2010), whilst another one identified that refillable glass bottles are the best option according 

to the resources available in the country (Almeida et al., 2017).  

 

 

2.4 Summary 

 

From the literature review, a codification approach for analyzing qualitative text was 

employed as proposed by Saldaña (2015). No specific tool was adopted, other than a logical 

codification of nouns and adjectives found in the peer-reviewed studies. In a first round, 

twenty-three 1st-order codes were identified. A further analysis of these codes resulted in 

the grouping of the 1st-order codes into 2nd-order -conceptual- codes. The outcomes of 2nd-

order codes are: benefits of a packaging redesign; requirements beyond the corporate 

boundaries; and materials, design, governance, frameworks and methods. The analysis of 

such coding suggests that the literature is almost silent on the alternatives and barriers faced 

by the retailers that try to improve the packaging of the items sold in their stores, as well as 

about the actions that can mitigate such barriers. These 1st- and 2nd-order codes are presented 

in Table 1.  
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Table 1 – Literature codification. 

1st-order codes 2nd-order codes 

Improvement in the yields per unit output and cost 

reduction (Hyde et al., 2001); increase in consumer 

satisfaction (Williams et al., 2008); and reduction in the 

environmental impact (Silvenius et al., 2014; Williams 

et al., 2008; Williams and Wikström, 2011). 

Benefits of a packaging 

redesign 

Consideration of the consumers’ habits and perceptions, 

which includes the size of the packaging (Hanssen et al., 

2017; Nordin and Selke, 2010; Wikström et al., 2016; 

Williams et al., 2012); personal norms, attitudes, 

environmental concerns and willingness to pay 

(Prakash and Pathak, 2017).  

Dialogue and collaboration between producers, retailers 

and consumers (Hyde et al., 2001; Leppelt et al., 2013; 

Thongplew et al., 2014; Wikström et al., 2014).  

Transparency of demand information, quality 

management, process controls, shelf-life management 

and packaging design (Mena et al., 2014).   

Training (Wang et al., 2016); and progress monitoring 

of suppliers (Akamp and Müller, 2013; Wang et al., 

2016).  

Requirements beyond the 

corporate boundaries 

Packaging improvements require change or 

improvements in the materials used (Bertolini et al., 

2016; Del Borghi et al., 2014; Ingrao et al., 2017), 

design (Lee and Xu, 2005); and properties (Dominic et 

al., 2015; Verghese et al., 2015).  

Other actions include performance benchmarking, 

dissemination of better management practices and third-

party certification (Styles et al., 2012).  

Materials, design, 

governance, frameworks 

and methods 
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The analysis of Table 1 indicates that a better packaging design/redesign requires a 

combination of actions that may: embrace the external demands (consumers, retailers and 

suppliers); facilitate technical improvements (on materials, design or properties); and lead 

to the adoption of better management practices. Figure 1 summarizes these requirements.  

 

Figure 1 – Requirements for a better packaging design/redesign. 

 

 

 

 

  

A better packaging 
design/redesign

Management 
practices

Technical 
improvements

Attention to 
the external 

demands
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3. Methods  
 

3.1 Research design 

 

The research undertaken addresses a gap identified in the literature. As such, it is exploratory 

in the absence of theoretical understanding or hypothesis building. The research therefore 

functions to develop research propositions for further exploration. In order to answer the 

research question, a case study method was selected to explore conceptual contributions as 

one of the main research goals (Eisenhardt and Graebner, 2007; Yin, 2009). A case study 

method enables the investigation of a phenomenon within a real contemporary context 

through an in-depth analysis of one or more objects, thus allowing broad and detailed 

knowledge of the phenomenon under investigation. It embraces interviews, documentary 

analysis and observations. This evidence enables the triangulation of findings (Yin, 2009).  

 

According to the prescriptions of the case study method, the interviews were based on semi-

structured questions. Such questions are used to start a conversation. Once an interviewee 

starts to talk, he/she usually provides lots of information that helps to enrich the findings, as 

well as to unveil practical elements that will be used to establish the contribution of the 

study to the literature (Yin, 2009). The coding presented in Table 1 helped to define the 

semi-structured questions posed to the interviewees (see Appendix A). The “Benefits of a 

packaging redesign” content was used to develop questions 1 and 4. The “Requirements 

beyond the corporate boundaries” content was used to develop questions 2, 3, 5, 6 and 7. 

The content of the “Materials, design, governance, frameworks and methods” was used to 

develop question 8.    
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The Brazilian operation of the supermarket targeted as a case study started 30 years ago, 

selling to the price-sensitive market. Currently it has more than 500 stores (of different 

sizes). The smaller neighborhood stores sell around 2,500 items (food, hygiene items, 

cleaning products, vegetables and fruits), the medium-sized stores sell around 15,000 items, 

whilst the largest stores sell more than 65,000 items (including food, electronics, textiles, 

housewares, toys, stationery, pet supplies, cleaning products and gardening essentials). The 

environmental policy of the company focuses on zero-waste generation, the use of 

renewable energy, and the sale of products that sustain both economic and environmental 

resources. Based on this policy, the supermarket must use its power to create a more 

sustainable value chain. 

 

One researcher engaged in this investigation works as a middle manager in a Brazilian 

branch of this retail corporation (a supermarket), and he was responsible for collecting 

relevant information before and during the study. This privileged position explains the 

ability of this study to reach senior managers, thereby acquiring perspectives that otherwise 

would be difficult to obtain. The supermarket welcomes investigations that help to improve 

its sustainability, or to spread good practice among its employees. This company’s stance 

further created the necessary conditions to promote the engagement of the senior executive 

in the study. Other information collected by the middle manager before the study had helped 

to justify the case selection (e.g., packaging redesigns already implemented). These 

redesigns had contributed to the reduction of wastes (either generated in the supply chain or 

by the consumers) associated with poor packaging design. The selection of the case study 

based on these conditions improves the robustness of the findings and increases the 

likelihood of valid generalization (Seawright and Gerring, 2008).  
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3.2 Participant observation 

 

Participant observation can enhance the researchers’ understanding of the topics being 

analyzed (Yin, 2009). Because one of the researchers worked as a middle manager in the 

supermarket chain under investigation, performing these observations has facilitated the 

collection of evidence. This middle manager attended 45 meetings between the supermarket 

managers and the suppliers’ representatives (sales staff or managers) aiming to perform the 

observations (which equates to 60 hours of observations). Before the meetings, he always 

informed the participants about the purpose of the observation in the meetings. The meetings 

were focused on the analysis of the results of the packaging redesigns already developed in the 

past by the supermarket chain (details are given in the findings section), or under analysis for 

further implementation. Brainstorming sessions and discussions regarding the design of new 

marketing actions to be implemented by the company were subject to participant observation. 

No tape recording was allowed in these meetings, which served to confirm some information 

collected in the interviews (for example, constraints and mitigation alternatives considered in 

new redesigns under analysis). This middle manager (in a diary) documented non-confidential 

information collected during such observations and sent it to the researchers that do not work 

for the supermarket. These researchers then analyzed the collected information. Such analyses 

unveiled topics that were then investigated in detail.  
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3.3 Qualitative expert interviews  

 

In the company investigated, four senior managers are responsible for all sustainability 

actions developed in Brazil. They were personally invited by the middle manager (and 

researcher) and one other researcher. All the senior managers contacted agreed to participate 

in the study. Manager A had been working at the company for 15 years as Director of 

Sustainability, which encompasses the whole supply chain and consumers. Manager B had 

been working for three years as Director of Environmental Projects, which focused on the 

supermarket’s stores. Manager C had been working for 16 years as Director of Sales and 

Marketing. Manager D had been working for 21 years as Director of the Operations 

Department. Together, Managers A, B, C and D were responsible for a budget of US$26 

billion/year.  

 

Data were gathered through 16 interviews conducted throughout the research because 

each manager was interviewed four times. All interviews with the senior managers were 

performed in English in which both managers and interviewees are fluent. During the first 

round of interviews, the researchers posed questions associated with the packaging and 

associated wastes. During the second round, they posed questions related to consumers. The 

third round of interviews then focused on questions regarding the supply chain, and in the 

fourth round the findings were discussed with the interviewees. The shortest personal interview 

lasted one hour, while the longest lasted 2 hours. A total of 27 hours of formal interviews were 

conducted in this stage. Tape recording was not allowed by the interviewees. Seven interviews 

had to be rescheduled due to conflicting appointments.  
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Following each interview, the researchers wrote an initial report about their perceptions 

and conclusions. These elements were then discussed by the research team. Any remaining or 

unanswered questions were discussed with the interviewees before the next round. Field 

observations were performed by all researchers to gain more knowledge about the topics being 

analyzed. These observations included visits to the stores and warehouses. Considering that 

the packaging redesigns analyzed had been implemented, these observations were used to 

check the physical aspects of the new packaging, as well as their storage and transportation. 

 

3.4 Data analysis 

 

The information gathered (e.g., interview transcripts, participant observations, and 

documents) was analyzed using content analysis (Mayring, 2014, 2003). The analyses of 

the data collected enabled their classification into meaningful categories in accordance with 

the research question. Based on the information collected, an inductive approach was used 

in the codification of the findings. The combination of internal documents, publicly 

available material, and data gathered in interviews enabled a data source triangulation, 

which ensured the reliability and construct validity of the findings (Gibbert and Ruigrok, 

2010; Yin, 2009). The reliability of the data was further confirmed by ensuring that the 

research methodology was transparent and trackable through the use of a semi-structured 

interview guide combined with detailed interview descriptions and the verification of all 

transcripts and case study documents collected during the study (Kowalkowski et al., 2013; 

Yin, 2009). The conclusions were submitted to the respondents for approval. This action 

aimed to improve the information gathered as well as assured ethical conduct of the research 

(Saunders et al., 2009).  

 

Two different strategies underpinned a meaningful data interpretation. The first one focused 

on the “redesigns developed”: what motivates the company to redesign the packaging; how 

a redesign opportunity can be identified; and how a redesign opportunity can be leveraged? 

A second one focused on “redesigns that faced problems, which either did or did not block, 

their implementation”: why a redesign can be blocked and how to remove such a barrier 

(Savin-Baden and Major, 2013)? Coding was performed by hand (i.e. without using specific 
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software) and led to the generation of twenty-three 1st-order codes consisting of nouns and 

adjectives. A further analysis of these codes aided the grouping of the 1st-order codes into 

2nd-order -conceptual- codes reflecting the research question attributes of motivation, 

opportunities and barriers (Saldaña, 2015). The discussion of findings was based on the 2nd-

order codes. Figure 2 presents the research stages followed in the study. 

 

 

Figure 2 – Research stages. 

 

  

Research 
design

Research 
design

• Definition of the research gap and method.

• Definition of the questions for the interviews.

• Selection of a global supermarket that had redesigned packaging in 
cooperation with its suppliers.

Research 
paticipation

Research 
paticipation

• Engagment of a participant observer to improve and to validate the findings.

Data 
gathering

Data 
gathering

• Interviews with those responsible for the final approval of the packaging 
redesign. 

• Documentary analysis of the projects developed, their barriers, mitigation 
approaches, and results.

Data 
analysis

Data 
analysis

• Codification of findings considering the real motivators, the focus of the 
projects, the barriers faced by the supermarket, and the mitigation approaches 
applied. 

• Discussion of findings based on the literature review.
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4. Findings 
 

The 1st-order and 2nd-order codes that resulted from the inductive data analysis indicated 

three groups of findings. The first group is related to the motivations that induced the 

supermarket to focus on sustainability. Beyond the information usually released by the 

company to the media, a great motivator seems to be the desire to achieve the objective of 

combining economic gains with environmental sustainability. The second group of findings 

is related to the opportunities identified by the supermarket to meet this objective. 

According to the senior managers interviewed, some opportunities are related to the 

adjustment of the packaging size. In two cases, the packaging size was increased (powder 

detergent and toilet tissue), and in another one the size was reduced (soft drinks). Another 

opportunity embraced the creation of two different types of packaging for liquid soap (a 

reusable one for the first purchase, and another for the refill). The third group of findings 

indicated the barriers faced by the supermarket to promote such redesigns, as well as the 

alternatives to mitigate these barriers. Such findings are presented below. Table 2 presents 

the 1st-order and 2nd-order codes that resulted from the inductive data analysis. 

 

Table 2 – Findings codification. 

1st-order codes 2nd-order codes 

Desire to combine economic gains with sustainability, 

competitive pressures, sustainability and profits, 

innovating to generate profit, and meeting requirements. 

Motivations 

Consumer buying habits, understanding customers, 

increasing packaging size, reducing packaging size, 

refilling the product, and reusable packaging. 

Opportunities 

Commercial doubts that generated barriers, uncertainties 

that block the redesign, supplier’s rejection, supermarket 

conditions that induce rejection, blocking the redesign 

dissemination, building barriers to competitors, purchasing 

power and mitigation, involvement of suppliers, use of the 

position of power, management of the rules, exploration of 

the shelf space, and exploration of ordered items.  

Barriers and their mitigation 
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4.1 Motivations 

 

The supermarket operates in a price-sensitive market, and consumers of this market do not 

care about sustainability (managers A, B and D). “They choose a store based on the lowest 

price offered. Thus, we must reduce our costs. But, how to reduce costs if you do not control 

your suppliers and consumers? The packaging redesign was an interesting option to reduce 

costs, as well as to engage suppliers in our redesigns” (manager C). In such a context, a 

packaging redesign that helps to reduce the price offered to consumers constitutes a top 

priority for the supermarket chain investigated (A, B, C and D). Without this clear focus a 

redesign can generate more losses than benefits to the supermarket (A, B and D). “This is 

not an easy task, since we sell more than 65,000 items” (D).  

 

 

4.2 Opportunities 

 

To redesign packaging the supermarket regularly analyzes thousands of items aiming to 

identify opportunities for cost reduction, and at the same time for improving the 

environmental or the social dimensions of sustainability. These analyses encompass the 

consumers' buying habits. “If most consumers usually buy two packets of an item, why not 

increase the size of the packaging? Despite its bigger size, the bigger packaging optimizes 

production processes, transportation, and storage throughout the supply chain (per kilo, liter, 

or volume of product sold). It can also help to optimize transportation and storage inside the 

retail store. In sum: the use of slightly bigger packaging is better for the environment” (A). 

A different logic applies to items that can be sold in smaller packages (single adults and 

small families constitute groups that usually buy small portions), or for packaging which 

could be refilled by the consumer (C). The redesigns that generated benefits for the 

supermarket, its suppliers, and for the environment are presented below.  
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The case of the powder detergent constitutes an example of a redesign that increased the 

packaging size. It started with the analysis of the consumers’ buying habits. This indicated 

that many consumers purchased two cartons rather than one during a single visit to the 

supermarket. This conclusion suggested that the size of the carton could be increased (A 

and B). This possibility was presented to the suppliers, who said that the packaging would 

be developed for the U.S. market due to the buying habits of the American consumers (D). 

A new package was then developed which was bigger than the old one. An audit performed 

by the supermarket and its suppliers indicated that the new packaging generated savings on 

material, energy, transportation, and water per kilo of product sold (A and B). Observations 

in the stores indicated that the new 2 kg packaging is currently being sold for the same price 

as the previous 1 kg packaging (the 1 kg packaging price was identified in the old price 

provided by the supermarket during the documentary analysis). “The new price leveraged 

sales. Considering the strategic elements, the new packaging is better in economic terms” 

(D).  Details about the strategic elements were not provided. Sales reports indicated that 

approximately 29,700,000 packs of powder detergent are sold per year. “Considering the 

huge volume sold, even a small saving constitutes an important contribution to the 

environment” (B). The results delivered through implementation of the new packaging 

induced the senior managers to prioritize packaging redesign, thus generating a virtuous 

cycle in the company (A, B, C, and D). 

 

Another example of the opportunity to increase packaging size was identified for toilet 

tissue. The analysis of consumers’ buying habits showed that an ordinary consumer in Brazil 

purchases 3 to 4 packages of 8 units in a single visit to the supermarket (A and B). “Such 

information indicated that Brazilian consumers prefer to buy larger quantities of such 

product” (A). This finding unveiled a new packaging redesign opportunity (A and B). The 

supermarket then asked the suppliers to develop larger packages of toilet tissue (A, B and 

C). The new packaging with 32 units generated small savings in packaging material, storage 

and transportation (for the suppliers). For the supermarket, the new packaging has reduced 

storage costs associated with handling and internal transportation. For the supplier, the new 

packaging reduced the transportation frequency (A, B and C). “The supplier informed us 

that the new packaging uses a little bit more material, but it saves a lot of material compared 
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to the total amount of packaging material used in 3 or 4 packages” (A). Such savings allowed 

a reduction in the price offered to the consumer, thus leveraging the sales (C). The overall 

saving is approximately 8% per meter of toilet paper sold (including the supermarket’s and 

the supplier’s savings). Sales reports provided to the researchers indicated that 

approximately 27,720,000 packs of toilet tissue sales are sold per year (all of them in the 

new packaging size). According to two senior managers, such numbers motivated the 

supermarket to keep looking for other opportunities to redesign packaging (A and B).  

 

The reduction in the size of packaging constitutes an interesting opportunity. This was the 

case for the soft drinks packaging. “In the past, some consumers used to complain at the 

cash register about the amount of soda included in the 2.5 l soft drinks bottles. For them, the 

bottles were too big” (C). This information suggested that most consumers do not drink all 

the beverage included in a 2.5 l bottle. In such a context, part of the beverage was being left 

inside the bottle. The consumers’ complaints could be associated with the later disposal of 

the unfinished beverage since, when opened, it loses its properties after some hours (A, B 

and C). “This possibility could indicate that the bottle was too big for most Brazilian families 

that drink soda” (A). To reduce the possible discharge of the unconsumed beverage, the 

supermarket asked the suppliers to develop a smaller bottle (A, B and D). After the 

introduction of the new bottle (1.75 l), the complaints at the cash register ceased (A and B). 

Since the 1.75 l bottle is smaller than the 2.5 l bottle, the new packaging also has reduced 

the use of raw materials, storage, and transportation per liter of soda actually consumed (A 

and D). This reduction generated an economic gain (B and D). “The sales of the new bottle 

increased rapidly, while the sales of the 2.5 l have decreased” (C). The sales reports provided 

to the researchers indicated that approximately 99,000,000 bottles of the redesigned soft 

drinks are sold per year. One manager stated: “Can you imagine the amount of beverage 

that is not discharged by the consumers after the introduction of the new bottle? 

Unfortunately, we do not have this number” (B). Once again, the increase in sales seems to 

motivate the supermarket to promote new redesigns (A and B).  
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The opportunity for the consumer to reuse packaging also facilitates the potential for a 

redesign. The supermarket used to offer two types of liquid soap: a branded product (BP) 

and a private label product (PL). The PL was approximately 50% cheaper than the BP 

product (C). The price difference induced most consumers to buy the PL product. However, 

the PL profit margin was 15% lower than the profit margin of the BP product. To improve 

the profit margin, the supermarket asked its suppliers to reduce its cost. This requirement 

led to the development of two new packaging solutions: a bottle that could be reused and a 

package for the refill. The new alternative helped to reduce materials, transportation, and 

storage, since the refill uses smaller and simpler packaging (A and B). These reductions 

lowered the price offered to the consumer by 75% compared to that of the original PL 

product packaging, thus increasing the sales of the PL product (C). The refill also generated 

higher profits for the supermarket (7%, compared to the BP profit margin). “The lowest 

price focus helps to leverage sustainability and still generate profits for the supermarket and 

its suppliers” (D). Sales reports indicated that approximately 36,300,000 units of liquid soap 

are sold per year. “Without the refill alternative, the cost and the waste of material used in 

the former packaging would be higher” (B). “This is an example of the combination of the 

environmental gains with the economic gains. Such a combination is very important for us” 

(C).  

 

 

4.3 Barriers and their mitigation 

Beyond the barriers associated with the price-sensitive market segment, the new redesigns 

can face unexpected barriers inside the supermarket. Such barriers are associated with the 

following doubts: how will price-sensitive consumers perceive the new item? How will the 

redesigned item affect the sales of other items that are being sold by the supermarket? And 

how will the larger packaging affect the number of times a consumer visits the supermarket 

and the amount of money the consumer spends during each visit to the supermarket (A, B, 

C and D)? "Clear answers to such questions are required to eliminate the possibility of a 

reduction in the supermarket sales" (C). 
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The suppliers may also reject the changes proposed by the supermarkets, which constitutes 

another important barrier to the packaging redesign. The rejection arises from two 

conditions imposed by the supermarket: the suppliers must cover the whole costs resulting 

from the redesign; and the suppliers have no guarantees regarding the future sales of the 

redesigned product (A, B, C and D). Beyond that, the suppliers’ rejection of the redesigns 

is reinforced by the temporary exclusivity clause imposed by the supermarket (D). This 

clause aims to protect the competitive interests of the supermarket by creating a barrier to 

its competitors (A). The researchers had access to a contract signed by the supplier and the 

supermarket (during the documentary analysis). According to this contract, the temporary 

exclusivity clause defines that the improvements, learnings and solutions cannot be 

transferred to other supermarkets for a specific period of time (a minimum of one year). 

"This momentary exclusivity constitutes a huge competitive advantage on the price sensitive 

market segment, but a barrier to the wider dissemination of a redesigned packaging" (C). It 

is important to note that the exclusivity clause favors only the supermarket. Such a condition 

reduced the attractiveness of some redesigns for big suppliers due to the lower volume of 

sales that a single supermarket can have (regardless of its buying power). Such elements 

limited the number of redesigns conducted by the supermarket and its suppliers (A, B and 

D). 

 

The huge purchasing power of the supermarket "helped to mitigate the rejection of some 

suppliers due to the exclusivity clause” (B). To reverse a supplier’s rejection of a redesign, 

the purchasing professionals of the supermarket approach the dissatisfied supplier by using 

two main arguments: the supermarket may reduce the supplier’s sales area/shelf space inside 

the stores, and the supermarket may reduce the orders or number of items regularly ordered 

from the supplier. Both conditions may favor the supplier’s competitors. This possibility 

induced some larger suppliers to redesign their packaging (C and D). Some managers 

interviewed postulated that the existence of a tool that evaluates the supplier’s payback 

could reduce their rejection (A and B). This payback evaluation should include the 

operational and financial aspects associated with the packaging redesign (C and D). 
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Observations performed by the middle manager in the company’s meetings indicated that 

the supermarket always highlighted favorable results in the cases listed to other suppliers. 

To the other researchers' surprise, such results seem to be the motivator that induce the 

supermarket managers to pursue their own company's sustainability 

commitments/environmental policy. Beyond the benefits, the supermarket managers used 

to mention the losses faced by the suppliers that have not cooperated with a packaging 

redesign proposal. These elements aim to induce other suppliers to present new packaging 

redesign proposals. The middle manager also observed that all suppliers used to ask the 

supermarket to remove the exclusivity clause (when asked to engage their companies on a 

packaging redesign). However, when confronted with the possible losses that a non-

engagement can produce, these suppliers’ representatives start to discuss alternatives to 

redesign a certain packaging. In such moments, some representatives used to mention that, 

for their companies, the supermarket is a customer that deserves special attention. 

 

Figure 3 presents the drivers and barriers identified. 

 

Figure 3 – Drivers and barriers to the packaging redesign 
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5. Discussion 
 

5.1 Motivations 

 

The development of alternatives to improve economic gains seems to have motivated the 

supermarket to focus on sustainable actions. Similar findings were identified across the 

retail sector (Hyde et al., 2001; Weissbrod and Bocken, 2017), or across the industrial sector 

(Borchardt et al., 2011). This study contributes by suggesting that the packaging redesign 

constitutes an interesting option to generate economic gains in the supermarket industry. As 

identified, the redesigns have helped to reduce the costs associated with waste disposal 

(Hyde et al., 2001), increase consumer satisfaction (Williams et al., 2008), reduce the total 

environmental impact, even if there is a slight increase in impact from the packaging itself 

in some cases (Williams and Wikström, 2011), and to minimize the generation of waste in 

households and within distribution and retail (Silvenius et al., 2014).  

 

However, the redesign of packaging requires the engagement of suppliers (since the items 

provided by them have a great impact on the costs incurred by the supermarket). 

Nevertheless, their engagement may be blocked by the barriers presented in the previous 

section. In such a context, this study contributes by suggesting the existence of another 

motivator: the economic gains that arise from the packaging redesign helps to engage 

suppliers in the supermarket’s proposals, or can help to mitigate the early rejection of other 

suppliers to a packaging redesign. The analysis of this possibility generated the following 

propositions: 

 

P01 – Companies pay more attention to their own sustainability commitments / 

environmental policy when the actions towards sustainability developed in the past 

generated good economic gains. 

 

P02 – Companies that manage to combine economic gains with environmental 

sustainability present better results on the latter.  
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P03 - Companies that manage to combine economic gains with environmental 

sustainability develop more actions towards sustainability throughout the time. 

 

Further studies could also investigate whether the focus on economic gains improve 

environmental sustainability outcomes? What barriers hinder such a focus? And how to 

mitigate these barriers? By answering such questions, academics can help to leverage the 

companies’ motivations. As identified in the supermarket investigated, these motivations 

may result in new and interesting ways to promote environmental improvement.   

 

 

5.2 Opportunities  

 

To identify opportunities for the redesign of packaging, the retailers could analyze the size 

of the packaging on items sold in their stores. According to the literature, this packaging 

may be too big (Hanssen et al., 2017; Wikström et al., 2016; Williams et al., 2012). This 

seems to be the case for the 2.5 l soda bottles. Findings suggest that the reduction of the size 

of the bottle decreased the use of raw materials, transportation, and storage per liter of 

product really consumed (since some families used to throw away part of the unconsumed 

beverage in the bigger bottles). The number of customers travelling to the supermarket also 

seems to be the same (if we consider the product consumed and the product not wasted). 

This conclusion suggests that the attention of the retailer to their customers’ comments at 

the cash register may create a long-term thinking culture (Mont et al., 2014), may promote 

more sustainable consumption (Ritter et al., 2015; Schroeder, 2014; Wang et al., 2014), and 

may help to reduce food waste (Mena et al., 2014). A tool to provide a better understanding 

of consumer habits could leverage such benefits. The examination of these possibilities 

generated the following propositions: 

 

P04 – The analyses of the packaging size and of the consumers’ habits unveils 

opportunities to reduce the amount of materials used. 
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P05 – The analyses of the packaging size and of the consumers’ habits unveils 

opportunities to reduce the disposal of unconsumed perishable products. 

 

 

This study contributes to the literature by suggesting that some packaging may also be too 

small, which prompts consumers to buy multiple packets in a single visit to the supermarket 

(see the examples of the toilet paper and powder detergents). Other packaging could be 

reused (see the example of the liquid soap). The findings also contribute to the literature by 

suggesting when to increase packaging size, when to reduce it, and when to combine 

reusable packaging with refills. The packaging size could be increased when most 

consumers buy more than one packet during a single visit to the supermarket, could be 

reduced when most consumers discard part of the product without consuming it, or could 

be changed when it is possible to adopt reusable packaging. The analysis of these 

possibilities generated the following propositions: 

 

P06 – The increase of the packaging size when most consumers buy more than one 

package during a single visit to the supermarket helps to reduce the packaging 

material used per unit sold. 

 

P07 – The reduction of the packaging size when most consumers do not consume 

the whole content of a perishable product contained within a single package helps 

to reduce the wastage of such product and to reduce the use of material per unit of 

product consumed.  

 

P08 – The combination of a reusable packaging with a refill helps to reduce the 

environmental impact due to the packaging.  

 

P09 – Consumers’ comments about the products at the cash register can unveil 

good opportunities to redesign packaging. 
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Further studies could also try to develop tools to identify opportunities to redesign 

packaging among several thousands of items sold in a supermarket. Such tools may 

consider: the preferences or habits of the local consumers; the amount of money usually 

spent by the consumer in a single visit to the supermarket; the proportion of product wasted 

by the consumers; the number of journeys undertaken by the consumer to the supermarket; 

the sales increase that could be generated by the new design; and the environmental impact 

resulting from the new design. 

 

 

5.3 Barriers and their mitigation 

 

The consumers in the price sensitive market investigated do not to wish to pay a higher price 

for a certified product (Thompson et al., 2010). This position prevents supermarkets from 

offering a fair price based on the value of a green product (Dekhili and Achabou, 2013). 

The findings of this study suggest that the market segment should be considered based on 

the analysis of packaging redesign opportunities (Belz and Schmidt-Riediger, 2010).  

 

Some internal barriers that prevent the wider redesign of packaging in the supermarket 

industry are associated with the doubts expressed by the supermarket’s senior managers 

interviewed (how price sensitive consumers will perceive the new item, how the redesigned 

item will affect the sales of other items being sold by the supermarket, and how the larger 

packaging will affect the number of times a consumer visits the supermarket or the amount 

of money spent during each visit to the supermarket). Such possibilities suggest that 

commercial uncertainties may block collaboration among the vital actors in the supply chain 

(Akamp and Müller, 2013; Hyde et al., 2001), may prevent a better relationships beyond the 

corporate boundaries (Leppelt et al., 2013; Thongplew et al., 2014), or may lead companies 

to avoid the development of a redesign that could better connect packaging and consumption 

– as suggested in the literature (Wikström et al., 2014). The analysis of these possibilities 

generated the following propositions: 
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P10 – Uncertainties about the price sensitivity of consumers block the packaging 

redesigns. 

 

P11 – Uncertainties about how the redesigned item will affect the sales of other 

items being sold by the supermarket block the packaging redesign.  

 

P12 – Uncertainties about how a larger packaging will affect the number of times 

a consumer visits the supermarket block the packaging redesign. 

 

P13 – Uncertainties about how a redesign will affect the amount of money spent by 

the consumer during a visit to the supermarket block the packaging redesign.  

 

These uncertainties can be related to the following questions: how the price-sensitive 

consumers will perceive the new design? How the new packaging will affect the sales of 

other items being sold by the supermarket? How the new design will influence the number 

of times that a consumer visits the supermarket? And how the new design will affect the 

amount of money spent by the consumer in each visit to the supermarket? Future case 

studies could investigate how to mitigate such uncertainties. The findings of this case study 

could allow the development of a future quantitative model that simultaneously evaluates 

the best alternatives to generate economic and environmental gains. If researchers manage 

to develop such a systematic approach regarding motivations, opportunities and barriers of 

packaging redesign, as has been described in this study, perhaps environmental 

sustainability will start to be leveraged by its current villain - the economic gains. Will it be 

possible on a large scale? In the supermarket investigated, this seems to be feasible. 
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The exclusivity clause imposed by the supermarket to its suppliers is another barrier to the 

rapid expansion of the redesigned packaging jointly developed by the supermarket and a 

specific supplier. Because of this clause, a supplier can only offer the redesigned packaging 

to other supermarket chains after a certain period (a minimum of one year is required by the 

supermarket). In the meantime, the supplier must cover the costs of the redesign by using 

solely the sales generated by the supermarket where the redesign was developed. This 

finding is consistent with other findings presented in the literature, which further contend 

that the dominant logic of supermarkets appears to be one of cost reduction and profit 

maximization (Glover et al., 2014). An analysis of the alternatives to mitigate such a 

position presented by the supermarket seems to be missing. The analysis of these 

possibilities generated the following proposition: 

 

P14 – Retailers that allow the results of the sustainable actions jointly developed 

with a supplier to be shared with their competitors face fewer objections to engage 

the supplier in such actions. 

 

Further studies could also try to identify alternatives to induce the supermarket not to impose 

such a clause.  

 

 

The huge purchasing power of the supermarket seems to mitigate the supplier’s rejection of 

a packaging redesign. Two alternatives are used by the supermarket investigated to reverse 

the rejection of its suppliers: the reduction of the supplier’s sales area/shelf space inside the 

stores and the reduction on orders or the number of items regularly ordered from the 

supplier. The use of such power appears as an alternative means of influencing its suppliers 

(Tidy et al., 2016). The analysis of these possibilities generated the following propositions: 

 

P15 – The threat of reduction of a supplier’s sales area/shelf space inside the stores 

induce the supplier to get involved in the new packaging redesigns proposed by the 

supermarkets. 
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P16 – The threat of reduction on future orders induce the suppliers to get involved 

in the new packaging redesigns proposed by the supermarkets. 

 

Further studies could develop a tool to evaluate the payback that a supplier could get through 

a packaging redesign. This information would help to mitigate a suppliers’ rejection of 

packaging redesigns proposed by the supermarkets. 
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6. Conclusion 
 

This study investigated the motivations, opportunities and barriers that retailers face when 

considering the effective redesign of the packaging of the products they sell. The lessons 

learned are presented below. 

 The greatest motivator found in this study is the economic gains that a 

packaging redesign can generate (for the supermarket and its suppliers). The 

findings suggested that the focus on the economic gains also generated 

environmental benefits, since some things that may damage the environment 

also may reduce the company’s profits.  

 The best opportunities to redesign packaging seem to be the adjustment of 

its size or type, since the sizes or types used in some regions or markets seem 

not to be the best option to combine economic and environmental gains.  

 The barriers to the redesign of packaging result from the commercial 

uncertainties faced by the supermarket. These uncertainties can be related to 

the following questions: how the price-sensitive consumers will perceive the 

new design? How the new packaging will affect the sales of other items 

being sold by the supermarket? How the new design will influence the 

number of times that a consumer visits the supermarket? And how the new 

design will affect the amount of money spent by the consumer on each visit 

to the supermarket?  

 Another barrier identified is the exclusivity clause imposed by the 

supermarket on its suppliers. Due to this clause, a supplier can only sell a 

redesigned packaging to another supermarket chain after a certain period of 

time. However, the huge purchasing power of the supermarket mitigates a 

supplier’s rejection of a packaging redesign. 

 

The contribution of this study also includes: the organization of the main elements currently 

dispersed in the academic literature that need to be observed in packaging redesign; the 

detailing of retailers’ strategies in order to raise motivations and opportunities, and tackle 
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barriers, with their suppliers, to rethink packaging; and the identification of the lesson 

learned about packaging redesign which are usually not unveiled in related academic 

studies.  

 

 

Research limitations 

The findings of this single case study may not be valid in other scenarios (supermarkets of 

different sizes, commercial foci, or locations). Besides, the involvement of an employee in 

the data collection, interviews and analysis may affect the information gathered (due to bias, 

coercion, or interviewees saying things that they know the researchers would like to hear). 

These constitute important limitations of the study (Flyvbjerg, 2006). Since the researchers 

were aware of these possible hurdles, they tried to mitigate them during the study. The 

global presence of the supermarket investigated, its huge purchasing power, and the senior 

profile of the interviewees helped to mitigate part of these limitations. Other shortcomings 

were mitigated by guaranteeing anonymity of the company and interviewees, and the chance 

to check transcripts. Despite the limitations and constraints, the selection of a single 

supermarket and the inclusion of a middle manager on the research team allowed the 

research objectives to be achieved, and to present findings that might be transferrable to 

other supermarket chains. 
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Appendix A – Questions posed to the interviewees 

 

1. How your supermarket could simultaneously decrease food losses and 

environmental impact generated by packaging?  

2. How your supermarket could better understand the consumers’ habits and 

perceptions to unveil opportunities to redesign packaging? 

3. How a supermarket can induce its suppliers to redesign the packaging? 

4. Could you mention the drivers and barriers faced by your supermarket when 

trying to redesign packaging in conjunction with your suppliers? 

5. How do you evaluate the following topic in the supermarkets supply chain 

(transparency of demand information, quality management, process controls, 

shelf-life management and packaging design)? 

6. How each one of these topics could be improved? 

7. How could a supermarket mitigate the undesired impacts of the packaging that 

the consumer noted as being too big and packaging that were difficult to empty, 

and wastage because of passed "best before date"? 

8. How to mitigate the undesired impacts of lower packaging resulting in 

transportation (increase on the work, emissions and energy consumption)? 
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